A dynamic c terminal segment in the mycobacterium tuberculosis mn/fe r2lox protein can adopt a helical structure with possible functional consequences.
Introduction

R2 like ligand binding oxidases (R2lox) is a recently discovered group of
proteins that is homologous in sequence and structure to the radical generating ribonucleotide reductase subunit R2 [1, 2] . The structure of Mycobacterium tuberculosis R2lox (MtR2lox) has been determined and contains a heterodinuclear Mn/Fe cofactor. Unlike the R2 proteins, MtR2lox has a large ligand-binding cavity directly accessing the dinuclear metal site and a unique tyrosine-valine covalent crosslink in the vicinity of the active site [1] . The in vivo function for the R2lox group is still unknown but the structural features of the protein and the properties of the heterodinuclear cofactor suggests that they may be involved in challenging chemical oxidations of hydrophobic substrates.
Ribonucleotide reductase R2 subunits, on the other hand, use a dinuclear cofactor (di-iron, di-manganese or heterodinuclear Mn/Fe) to generate and store an essential radical that is reversibly delivered to the catalytic R1 subunit [3] [4] [5] [6] . R2
proteins from all subgroups share a disordered C-terminus, and determined crystal structures all lack approximately 30 residues that are not visible in the electron density. The C-terminal segment of protein R2 is known to be involved in binding and radical delivery to the R1 subunit and the disorder propensity of this segment is thus a functional feature [5] . In the, to date, only solved structure of an R2lox protein, MtR2lox, the C-terminal 24 residues are also disordered [1] but the structural consequences and functional reason, if any, remain unclear.
Here, we present crystal structures of MtR2lox in two new space groups revealing an ordered helical C-terminal segment. The C-terminal helix is involved in crystal packing mediated by a metal ion from the crystallization solution, something that may have enabled crystallographic capture of the ordered state. Interestingly, the ordered C-terminal segment packs against a concave positively charged patch on the protein and efficiently modulates the surface properties. This type of patch may be used for protein-protein, or proteinmembrane interactions [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] and we hypothesize that the dynamic C-terminal segment may function to control such features by physically and electrostatically shielding the putative interaction surface.
Experimental Section
Protein Preparation
R2lox (Rv0233) from M. tuberculosis H37Rv was produced in Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) and purified as previously described [1] . The bacteria were grown in Luria-Bertani media either with or without the supplement of 2 mM MnCl 2 . In short, the histidine-tagged protein was purified by gravity flow on Ni-NTA agarose followed by size-exclusion chromatography on a Hiload 16/60 Superdex 200 column (GE Healthcare). The purified protein, in 50 mM 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)propane-1,3-diol (Tris) HCl, pH 7.5, 150 mM NaCl, and 5% glycerol, was concentrated to 30 mg/ml and stored in -80°C after flash cooling in liquid nitrogen. Metal content in the protein samples were analyzed as described previously [1] . The protein was diluted to 10 mg/ml prior to crystallization setup.
Crystallization, Data collection, and Processing
Crystallization trials were performed in room temperature by the sitting drop vapor diffusion technique with previously established conditions [1] . The previously reported crystal form with spacegroup P3 2 21 , contained one monomer per asymmetric unit and diffracted to 1.9 Å resolution [1] . Two new crystal forms were produced, both with a reservoir solution containing 180 mM calcium acetate, 15-18 % polyethylene glycol 18000, and 0.1 M sodium cacodylate pH 6.5-6.8. The first crystal form grew in space group C222 1 and a native data set was collected at λ=1.127 Å, to a resolution of 2.75 Å. The second crystal form belonged to space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 , and two anomalous data sets used for metal identification were collected, one at the high energy side of the K-edge for iron (λ=1.7 Å) and one at the high-energy side of the K-edge for manganese (λ=1.8 Å). All X-ray diffraction data were collected at beamline ID29 at the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility, Grenoble, France. Data were collected at cryogenic temperature, and the crystals were protected by soaking for a few minutes in mother liquor supplemented with 20 % glycerol, before being flashfrozen in liquid nitrogen. Indexing and data reduction were performed using XDS [12] , for data collection statistics see Table 1 .
Structure Determination, Model Building, and Refinement
The structure in space group C222 1 , was solved employing molecular replacement in MOLREP [13] using the high-resolution model of MtR2lox (PDB ID code 3EE4) [1] . A monomer was used as search model when positioning the four molecules in the asymmetric unit. Refinement by the maximum likelihood method was carried out in Refmac5 [14] including medium non-crystallographic symmetry (NCS) restrains between the four monomers. Manual inspection of electron density and building of the C-terminal helix was performed in COOT [15] , where water molecules also were added and checked. The final model was validated using PROCHECK [16] , RAMPAGE [17] and COOT. Geometry and refinement statistics are presented in Table 2 . Coordinates and structure factors of MtR2lox with an ordered C-terminal helix have been deposited at the Protein Data Bank with accession code 4AC8.
From the anomalous data sets, collected from a crystal of space group P2 1 2 1 2 1 , model phased anomalous difference Fourier (DANO) maps were calculated using FFT in the CCP4 program suite [18] .
All figures portraying protein models were prepared using PyMOL (www.pymol.org), and the Adaptive Poisson-Boltzmann Solver (APBS) plugin [19] was used for calculating electrostatic potentials.
Results
The new structures of MtR2lox show an ordered C-terminal helix
Here we present two new crystal forms of MtR2lox, the C222 1 crystal form containing two biological dimers in the asymmetric unit (Fig. 1A) and the P2 1 2 1 2 1 crystal form containing one biological dimer in the asymmetric unit, but with the same dimer-dimer interface as in C222 1 generated by a crystallographic two-fold symmetry. Interestingly, clear density for the previously disordered Cterminus was found in this new dimer-dimer interaction, and a 20 residue long alpha helix was built into the density (Fig. 1B) . The helix, comprised of residues 292-312, is positioned on the opposite side of the biological dimer interface and is one of the components, together with its symmetry equivalent, in a four-helix bundle that forms the interaction between the dimers in the crystal packing (Fig.   1A,C) .
The overall structure in C222 1 is highly similar to that observed in other crystal forms, and superposition of the monomer with the previously published structure IUPred (http://iupred.enzim.hu/) [21, 22] suggests that the C-terminal segment has the highest disorder tendency of the protein sequence, bordering on what would be predicted to be disordered. The Protein Structure Prediction Server (PSIPRED) [23] secondary structure predictor predicts the C-terminal sequence of MtR2lox to be helical. Though a limited set of bioinformatics tools, the predictions agree well with the structural data presented here. Still, the disorder tendency would not be convincingly established using these tools.
A new external metal-binding site in the crystal contact between the dimers
The dimer-dimer interface in the asymmetric unit contains a new external metalsite, where a calcium ion has been modeled and refined at full occupancy (Fig.   1A,C) . Anomalous data confirm that neither manganese nor iron is bound in this external site, and the high calcium content in the crystallization condition (0.18 M) makes it the most plausible metal in the site.
Coordination of the calcium ion is provided from both dimers, involving one carboxyl side chain from each of the four helices in the interface bundle. The interacting residues are Glu-304, located in the C-terminal helix, and Asp-266, from both monomers (Fig. 1C) . Two solvent molecules also appear in the interaction, but the limited resolution of the structure prevents a detailed analysis of their interactions.
Organization of the C-terminal helix shields a large positive surface patch
Analysis of the surface potential of the previously published MtR2lox structure (spacegroup P3 2 21, residues 291-314 disordered) reveals a pronounced concave positively charged patch on the surface of the monomer (Fig. 2A) . In the present structure, the ordered C-terminal helix folds directly over the patch and shields the positive charge (Fig. 2B,C) . The interface between the C-terminal helix, which contains several residues with negatively charged side chains, and the rest of the MtR2lox monomer, is formed mainly by salt bridges between the helix and positively charged arginines in the patch (Fig. 3) .
Alignment of R2lox sequences [2] indicate that the positive patch is likely conserved among the family, while the C-terminal helix is only highly conserved among the Mycobacterium genus and in a few strains of some Rhodococcus species. In other organisms the C-terminal segment varies in both sequence and length. It is however interesting to note that all sequences that contain a conserved C-terminal helix also have the key positive patch residues conserved.
Examination of ribonucleotide reductase R2 protein structures and sequences further show that the positively charged patch is not a feature of R2 proteins.
Discussion
Here we show that the C-terminal segment of the M. tuberculosis R2lox can assume an ordered helical state to shield an evident positively charged concave surface of the protein. In these crystal forms, the C-terminal helix is part of a crystal contact mediated via a metal ion from the crystallization solution. Given the length of the segment, its helix propensity in secondary structure predictors, and the extensive interactions with the protein surface, we do not believe the structure and ordering of this segment to be a crystallization artifact. It appears likely, however, that the metal coordination and crystal contact provides further stabilization and allowed crystallographic trapping of the ordered state.
There is no structural, or other, support that the inter-dimer metal site is of biological relevance, and the metal ion is most likely simply mediating a crystal contact. This contact also produces an infinite chain of protein dimers in the crystal lattice, a very unlikely physiological arrangement. The concentration of calcium in the crystallization condition is further several orders of magnitude above physiological conditions.
It is now accepted that protein structure-function relationships are much more elaborate than the traditional view that function is associated with a single structured state. Structural dynamics in proteins occur from picoseconds up to milliseconds and are intricately coupled to several levels of function, from enzymatic chemical reactions to control of protein-protein interactions. A large portion of genomes also code for intrinsically unstructured proteins, or parts of proteins, a feature directly responsible for function in many cases [24] [25] [26] . In the well-studied ribonucleotide reductase R2 proteins the C-terminal segment is disordered, but becomes ordered upon binding to protein R1, and is essential for proper radical transfer between the subunits [5] . R2lox and R2 proteins are sequence homologs and likely share ancestry. In this context it is interesting to note that, despite the complete change in function, the dynamic properties of the C-terminal segment appears conserved. For the R2lox proteins the detailed aspects of the function remain speculations at this time but we hypothesize that it is involved in shielding the positively charged patch, preventing unwanted interactions, until correct conditions for function are established, for example interaction with the biological membrane or a substrate-carrying protein. 
